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FILMS IN SEPTEMBER



Dear Film Fans

September at Buxton Cinema is packed with more 

films than you can fit in a popcorn machine, from 

the very best blockbusters to cinema�c classics. 

The big film of September is one about a honey loving 

bear. Winnie-the-Pooh reunites with the grown up Christopher 

Robin, who is very different from the li�le boy Pooh remembers. Christopher 
Robin has grown into a working-class family man who has lost his imagina�on; 
Pooh however sets out to help him rediscover his childhood and his joy for life. 

If you liked Paddington then this is just the 'hunny' you are looking for.

Ant-Man and the Wasp sees a small but mighty duo team up in another film from 
the Marvel universe. Sco� Lang, aka Ant-Man, is busy learning to adapt to life as 
father and Super Hero when he receives a message from the quantum realm. 
Teaming up with The Wasp and Dr Hank Pym he must once again put on the Ant-
Man suit. If you liked Ant-Man this sequel is less than a sub-atomic step away.

Known as one of the best silent films, Pandora's Box is a treasure trove for any 
budding film theorists. At the �me Pandora's Box was an adventurous dive into 
the amoral world of showgirl Lulu (Louise Brooks). Serial seducer and femme 
fatale Lulu can bend men around her finger, inspiring lust and violence in all 
around her. However, her charmed life takes a downward turn a�er a run in with 
the law. Don't be put off by a lack of an audible script; this silent era film is one 
of the brightest gems of early cinema.

As we get closer to Halloween it seems fi�ng to have a truly 'scaretas�c' 
blockbuster of a film. In this next instalment in the Conjuring franchise, the 
demonic nun that has haunted our screens in both The Conjuring 2 and Annabelle: 
Crea�on makes a fearsome return. A catholic priest and novice sent by the Va�can 
to inves�gate a mysterious suicide at a monastery discover an unholy secret. 
Risking their lives and souls, they must confront a malevolent force in a ba�le 
between the living and the damned. If you enjoyed the thigh-clenching thrills of 
The Conjuring 2 this film will have you hiding behind the popcorn once more.

We look forward to seeing you at Buxton Cinema in September!
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Mon 3 Sept

Pandora’s Box
(PG) 1hr 45mins

One of the great silent films, Pandora’s Box is 
renowned for its sensational storyline and the 
legendary lead performance from its iconic star 
Louise Brooks. Following the rise and fall of Lulu, a 
spirited but innocent showgirl whose sheer sexual 
magnetism wreaks havoc. Originally controversial, 
the film now stands as an incredibly modern movie, 
and few stars dazzle as bright as Louise Brooks.  
        
         Silver screening: everyone is welcome but       
         seniors only pay £5! 
SS

Tara loves her children deeply and to all those 
around her, her life is seemingly perfect. But Tara 
feels trapped and she knows there is something 
fundamentally missing. When her friends and family 
fail to understand the depth of her desperation, 
her feelings are so overwhelming that she runs 
away. She goes on a courageous journey, leaving her 
husband and  children. Through a series of 
dangerous encounters, she discovers who she is, 
what she feels and the life she really wants.

Fri 31 Aug - Wed 5 Sept

The Escape
(15) 1hr 41mins

Sat 1 - Mon 3 Sept

Apostasy
(PG) 1hr 35mins

As devout Jehovah's Witnesses, sisters Alex and 
Luisa and their mother, Ivanna, are united in The 
Truth. Alex looks up to her older sister, while 
striving to become a ‘good Witness'. But when 
Luisa starts to question the Elders, she makes a 
life-altering transgression that threatens to expel 
her from the congregation. Unless Ivanna and Alex 
can persuade her to return, they must shun her 
completely. This becomes more painful when they 
are faced with another heartbreaking test of faith.

Fri 31 Aug - Sun 2 Sept

Ant-Man and the Wasp
(12A) 1hrs 58mins   

In the aftermath of Captain America: Civil War, Scott 
Lang grapples with the consequences of his choices 
as both a Super Hero and a father. As he struggles 
to re-balance his home life with his responsibilities 
as Ant-Man, he's confronted by Hope van Dyne and 
Dr. Hank Pym with an urgent new mission. Scott 
must once again put on the suit and learn to fight 
alongside The Wasp as the team works together to 
uncover secrets from their past.

S
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Mon 3 Sept

Buxton Film: In the Fade
(18) 1hr 46mins

Sat 8 - Mon 10 Sept

The Eyes of Orson Welles
(12A) 1hr 55mins

Sat 8 & Sun 9 Sept

The Little Vampire
(U) 1hr 23mins 

Thurs 6 Sept

NT Live: Julie
(15) 2hrs (includes interval)

This year’s German entry for the Oscars is the 
most thrilling and edge-of-the-seat film we’ve seen 
for a long time. Katja (Diane Kruger) loses her 
husband and son in a bomb attack. After a period 
of mourning she decides that she will bring the 
perpetrators to trial. With outstanding acting (Best 
Actress prize for Kruger at Cannes) and brilliant 
cinematography you will not want to miss this film.

This screening is programmed by Buxton Film*. 

Granted access to hundreds of private drawings 
and paintings by Orson Welles, filmmaker Mark 
Cousins delves deep into the visual world of the 
legendary director and actor, to reveal a portrait of 
the artist never been seen before – through his 
own eyes, sketched with his own hand, painted 
with his own brush. Bringing to life the passions, 
politics and power of this brilliant 20th-century 
showman, the film explores how the genius of 
Welles still resonates today in the age of Trump.

The story of Rudolph, a thirteen year old vampire, 
whose clan is threatened by a notorious vampire 
hunter. He meets Tony, a mortal of the same age, 
who is fascinated by old castles, graveyards and - 
vampires. Tony helps Rudolph in an action and 
humor packed battle against their adversaries, and 
together they save Rudolph's family and become 
friends.

     

Wild and newly single, Julie throws a late night 
party. In the kitchen, Jean and Kristina clean up as 
the celebration heaves above them. Crossing the 
threshold, Julie initiates a power game with Jean – 
which rapidly descends into a savage fight for 
survival. This new version of August Strinberg’s play 
Miss Julie, written by Polly Stenham, remains 
shocking and fiercely relevant in its new setting of 
contemporary London. 

FSF Family screening: both days at 1:30pm
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Mon 10 Sept

Buxton Film: Beast
( ) 1hr 47mins 15

Sat 8 Sept

Rebels on Pointe
(12A) 1hr 44mins

Sun 9 & Mon 10 Sept

Mildred Pierce
(PG) 1hr 51mins

Jessie Buckley plays Moll, a beautiful but unhappy 
young woman living in an island community shaken 
by a series of murders. She finds herself pulled 
between the control of her oppressive family 
(Geraldine James plays her mother Hilary) and the 
allure of the secretive outsider Pascal (Johnny 
Flynn) who has a police record.

This screening is programmed by Buxton Film*. 

When Mildred’s (Joan Crawford) husband leaves 
her for another woman, she decides to raise her 
two daughters on her own. Despite success in the 
restaurant business, daughter Veda resents her 
mother for degrading their social status. In the 
midst of a police investigation after the death of her 
second husband, Mildred must evaluate her own 
freedom and her relationship with her daughter. 

        Silver screening: Mon 10 Sept at 1:30pm

Wed 12 Sept

RSC: The Merry Wives of Windsor 
(Live) (12A) 

Down on his luck in the suburbs, John Falstaff plans 
to hustle his way to a comfortable retirement by 
seducing the wives of two wealthy men. Unknown 
to him, it’s the women of Windsor who really pull 
the strings, orchestrating Falstaff ’s comeuppance 
amidst a theatrical smorgasbord of petty rivalries, 
jealousies and over-inflated egos. For a fat 
Englishman, a Welshman and a Frenchman, the only 
way is Windsor...

Rebels on Pointe is the first feature documentary 
celebrating the famous Les Ballets Trockadero de 
Monte Carlo. The all male, comic ballet company 
was founded over 40 years ago on the heels of 
New York's Stonewall riots and has a cult following 
around the world. The film juxtaposes behind-the-
scenes access, with character-driven stories and 
amazing dance.  A creative blend of gender, 
diversity and passion, the story proves that being a 
ballerina can be an act of rebellion in a tutu.
    

SSS
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Fri 14 - Thurs 20 Sept

The Spy Who Dumped Me
(15) hr 40mins1

Fri 14 - Thurs 20 Sept

The Children Act
(12A) hr 45 mins1

Sat 15 & Sun 16 Sept

Christopher Robin
(PG) 1hr 40mins

Audrey (Mila Kunis) and Morgan (Kate McKinnon), 
two thirty-year-old best friends in Los Angeles, are 
thrust unexpectedly into an international 
conspiracy when Audrey's ex-boyfriend shows up 
at their apartment with a team of deadly assassins 
on his trail. Surprising even themselves, the duo 
jump into action, on the run throughout Europe 
from assassins and a suspicious-but-charming 
British agent, as they hatch a plan to save the 
world.

A compelling and powerful drama telling the story 
of Fiona Maye (Emma Thompson), an eminent high 
court judge presiding over ethically complex cases. 
Fiona is asked to rule on the case of Adam, a 
brilliant young boy who is refusing a life-saving 
blood transfusion on religious grounds. As the two 
form a profound connection, Fiona's judgement is 
put to the test with momentous consequences.

        Silver screening: Mon 17 Sept at 1:30pm

In the heat-warming live action adventure Disney's 
Christopher Robin, the young boy who loved 
embarking on adventures in the Hundred Acre 
Wood with a band of spirited and loveable stuffed 
animals, has grown up and lost his way. Now it is up 
to his childhood friends to venture into our world 
and help Christopher Robin remember the loving 
and playful boy who is still inside.

       Autism-friendly screening: Sat 15 Sept at10.30am

       

SSS

RA

Mon 17 Sept

Buxton Film:  The Nile Hilton 
Incident (15) 1hr 51mins 

We were gripped by this Cairo crime drama when 
we saw it at previews recently. Filmed in 
Casablanca (for reasons that become obvious) and 
set during the build-up to Egypt's 2011 uprising it 
follows world-worn detective Noredin (Fares 
Fares) whose investigation into a murder reveals 
the underbelly of a city and darker forces. 
Compellingly acted.

This screening is programmed by Buxton Film*. 

Friday 31 August - Sunday 30 Sept  
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Sat 22 & Sun 23 Sept

The Giant Pear
(U) 1hr 19mins

Mon 24 Sept

Buxton Film: Arcadia
(12A) 1hr 18mins 

All is quiet in Sunnytown until mayor JB disappears.  
A little cat named Mitcho and Sebastian, a small 
elephant, find a message in a bottle along with a 
tiny seed, which the two plant. The message is from 
the missing JB, who writes that he is stranded on a 
island and has made a discovery. They wake the 
next day to see the seed they planted has magically 
turned into... a giant pear! Using the pear as a boat 
the two set off on an adventure to save the mayor.

This is a special film that has had little exposure 
but high commendations. Through rare and unseen 
footage, and a soundtrack by Adrian Utley 
(Portishead) and Will Gregory (Goldfrapp) we 
watch the evolving relationship the British have had 
with their land. Images of local celebrations and 
festivals to agricultural practices and many other 
odd things. “Brilliantly constructed”.

This screening is programmed by Buxton Film*. 

Fri 21 - Wed 26 Sept

Cold War
(15) 1hr 28mins

Cold War is a passionate love story between two 
people of different backgrounds and temperaments, 
who are fatally mismatched and yet fatefully 
condemned to each other. Set against the 
background of the Cold War in the 1950s in Poland, 
Berlin, Yugoslavia and Paris, the film depicts an 
impossible love story in impossible times.

        Silver screening: Mon 24 Sept at 1:30pmSSS

FSF Family screening: both days at 1:30pm

Fri 21 - Tues 25 Sept

The Miseducation of Cameron Post
(15) 1hr 31mins 

Cameron Post looks the part of a perfect high 
school girl. But after she’s caught with another girl 
in the back seat of a car, Cameron is quickly sent 
to a conversion therapy centre that treats teens 
'struggling with same-sex attraction’. Cameron is 
subjected to outlandish discipline, dubious de-
gaying methods, and earnest Christian rock songs. 
This unusual setting also provides her with an 
unlikely gay community and for the first time, 
Cameron finds her place among fellow outcasts.
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Fri 28 Sept - Wed 3 Oct 

The Nun
(18) 

When a young nun at a cloistered abbey in 
Romania takes her own life, a priest with a haunted 
past and a novitiate on the threshold of her final 
vows are sent by the Vatican to investigate. 
Together they uncover the order's unholy secret. 
Risking not only their lives but their faith and their 
very souls, they confront a malevolent force in the 
form of the same demonic nun that first terrorized 
audiences in "The Conjuring 2," as the abbey 
becomes a horrific battleground between the living 
and the damned.

Fri 28 & Sat 29 Sept 

Show Dogs
(PG) hr 2mins1 3

Show Dogs is a family comedy about the unlikely 
pairing of a human detective (Arnett) and his 
canine partner (voice of Chris 'Ludacris' Bridges), 
who has to go undercover at the world's most 
exclusive dog show to solve his biggest case yet.

Thurs 27 Sept

NT Live: King Lear (Live)
( ) 40mins (Includes interval)12A 3hrs 

Broadcast live from London’s West End, see Ian 
McKellen’s ‘extraordinarily moving portrayal’ 
(Independent) of King Lear in cinemas. Considered 
by many to be the greatest tragedy ever written, 
King Lear sees two ageing fathers – one a King, one 
his courtier – reject the children who truly love 
them.  Their blindness unleashes a tornado of 
pitiless ambition and treachery, as family and state 
are plunged into a violent power struggle with 
bitter ends.

CRITICS
YOUNG

CIRCLE

BUXTON CINEMA

PAVILION ARTS CENTRE

COMING SOON
Are you under 26 and fancy 

reviewing films at Buxton Cinema? 

We’re looking for Young Critics to 
either record their review to 

camera or write a blog for our 
website.

More information on social media 
@BuxtonCinema

 

Friday 31 August - Sunday 30 Sept  

Family screening: both days at 1:30pmFSF



Fri 31 Aug Ant-Man and the Wasp 13:30 16:30

The Escape 19:30

Sat 1 Sept Ant-Man and the Wasp 13:30: 16:30

Apostasy 19:30

Sun 2 Sept Ant-Man and the Wasp 13:30

The Escape 16:30

Apostasy 19:30

Mon 3 Sept Pandora’s Box 13:30

Apostasy 16:30

Buxton Film: In the Fade 19:30

Tues 4 Sept The Escape 19:30

Wed 5 Sept The Escape 20:00

Thurs 6 Sept NT Live: Julie 19:00

Fri 7 Sept No screenings

Sat 8 Sept The Little Vampire 13:30

The Eyes of Orson Welles 16:30

Rebels On Pointe 19:30

Sun 9 Sept The Little Vampire 13:30

Mildred Pierce 16:30

The Eyes of Orson Welles 19:30

Mon 10 Sept Mildred Pierce 13:30

The Eyes of Orson Welles 16:30

Buxton Film:  Beast 19:30

Tues 11 Sept No screenings

Wed 12 Sept RSC: Merry Wives of Windsor 19:00

Thurs 13 Sept No screenings

Fri 14 Sept The Spy Who Dumped Me 16:30

The Children Act 19:30

Sat 15 Sept Christopher Robin 10:30 13:30

The Children Act 16:30

The Spy Who Dumped Me 19:30
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Sun 16 Sept Christopher Robin 13:30

The Spy Who Dumped Me 16:30

The Children Act 19:30

Mon 17 Sept The Children Act 13:30

The Spy Who Dumped Me 16:30

Buxton Film:  The Nile Hilton Incident 19:30

Tues 18 Sept The Children Act 16:30

The Spy Who Dumped Me 19:30

Wed 19 Sept The Children Act 20:00

Thurs 20 Sept The Children Act 16:30

The Spy Who Dumped Me 19:30

Fri 21 Sept The Miseducation of Cameron Post 16:30

Cold War 19:30

Sat 22 Sept The Giant Pear 13:30

Cold War 16:30

The Miseducation of Cameron Post 19:30

Sun 23 Sept The Giant Pear 13:30

The Miseducation of Cameron Post 16:30

Cold War 19:30

Mon 24 Sept Cold War 13:30

The Miseducation of Cameron Post 16:30

Buxton Film: Arcadia 19:30

Tues 25 Sept Cold War 16:30

The Miseducation of Cameron Post 19:30

Wed 26 Sept Cold War 20:00

Thurs 27 Sept NT Live: King Lear 19:00

Fri 28 Sept Show Dogs 16:30

The Nun 19:30

Sat 29 Sept Show Dogs 13:30

The Nun 16:30 19:30

Sun 30 Sept No screenings
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Friday 31 August - Sunday 30 Sept  



LIVE 
SCREENINGS

£15.50
STUDENTS/
CHILDREN: 

£12.50 

£7
STUDENTS/

CHILDREN: £5

Mon 1 Oct Vertigo 13:30

The Nun 16:30

Buxton Film: The Ciambra 19:30

Tues 2 Oct Vertigo 16:30

The Nun 19:30

Wed 3 Oct The Nun 20:00

 

Tell us what you think about Buxton Cinema and be 
entered into a monthly prize draw to win two 

cinema tickets!

Pick up a feedback card from the cinema and pop it in 
the box. Don’t forget to include your email address if 

you want to be included in the prize draw.

WHAT DO YOU THINK?

BOX OFFICE
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BUXTON CINEMA

BUXTON CINEMA
PAVILION ARTS CENTRE

PAVILION ARTS CENTRE

ST JOHN’S ROAD, BUXTON SK17 6BE
BUXTONOPERAHOUSE.ORG.UK/CINEMA

TEL: 01298 72190 

@BuxtonCinema           BuxtonCinema

FAMILY 
SCREENINGS
re-runs of 

popular films£4

*BUXTON 

FILM: £5

CHILDREN: £3 

SILVER SCREENINGS
All welcome, 
seniors only:£5

Cinema Membership 
Annual Cinema Membership costs £40 and 

gives you unlimited access to films at Buxton 
Cinema for just £5 per member, two free 

�ckets to a film of your choice and 10% off 
purchases at the cinema bar.

To become a member and claim your 
two free �ckets, call the Box Office 

on: 01298 72190.

£7
TICKETS

£5
CHILDREN/STUDENTS

Join our cinema mailing list 
to find out what’s on!

Sign up at: buxtonoperahouse.org.uk/cinema 
to receive weekly email updates about our 

latest films and live screenings.
 

LIVE 

SCREENINGS

£15.50

STUDENTS/

CHILDREN: 

£12.50 


